Using Atomic Learning Video Tutorials

Employees:
Log into MyFSU and click on the Employee Tab.
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Click on the Professional Development icon in the Employee Quick Links channel.

Click on the Atomic Learning icon in the Professional Development Quick Links channel.

Once in, click the Applications drop down box to find the software application, topic, or category in which you want to watch video tutorials about.

“All Applications” lists computer software training. “All Topics” includes a variety of topics, including “Assistive Technology Training” for accessibility. “All Categories”
training has pedagogical tutorials such as, “Being and Effective Online Student,” “Avoiding Plagiarism,” “APA Research Paper Basics,” “Flipping the Classroom Basics,” and much more!
“All Applications” allow you to search for all the training on the most current version of many software applications.

Notice that the Blackboard Learn 9.1 Service Pack 14 – Instructor Training has 105 video tutorials that combined, last up to 2 hours and 4 minutes.

Click on the link of the training you want to view, such as “Blackboard Learn 9.1 Service Pack 14 – Instructor Training.”
Click the plus (+) sign to expand the menu.

Click on the name / title of the specific video you want to watch. You can also click on the ★ star icon to mark it as a favorite and watch it later. The ✔ check mark icon indicates that you have already watched this video tutorial.

You can later access your favorites by expanding the Home menu at the top of the page.
Once in the video, you can click on the share button.

Next, copy the URL (either by right-click / copy; or by pressing CTRL+C).

You can have your students or coworkers watch the specific video. Just paste the URL into an Email to send to the person you want to share it with. Just be sure to let him/her know to log with their MyFSU username and password.